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The HIV Prevention Behaviors Knowledge Test for T ~en agers was 

given to two samples of high school students to determine their 

knowledge about HIV prevention. The samples were taken from a high 

school in a state where AIDS prevention 1s recommended and the other 

sample was from a high school 1n a nerghbonng state where AIDS 

prevention education is mandated by state law This testing was done to 

see if a difference in knowledge would exist between these two g-oups. 

As measured by a t-test of the two sample means. there was no 

significant difference ,n HIV/AIDS knowledge between th~ two goups. 

These results indicate that factors other than how policy 1s focmulated 

might be more important m getting health rnformatron dehver~d to a 

specified population. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

AIDS Is the biggest public health msis facing the United States 

today and one that demands attention (Pike 1995). In two decades. 

HIV/AIDS has gone from an unknown disease to one of ep1demIc 

proportion It has become he maJor health and social issue of 

contemporary society In the early days of AIDS there was no 

anticipation that it would become a fundamental health and soc,al issue. 

It now seems hnked to social. economic and political life (Mann. 1991) 

The research that has taken place during the last 14 years has 

resulted in more knowledge about the AIDS virus than any other 

organism that exists (Jones. 1993) As more has been learned about It 

many pohc1es have been adopted in order to deal more effectively with 

HIV/AIDS (Quinn. 1992) 

HIV and AIDS 

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) Is the retrovirus that causes 

AIDS. A retrovirus Is a vrrus that reproduces Itself differently than other 

viruses and is species-specific (Quackenbush & Sargent. 1990 Byrom & 

Katz. 1991 ). The HIV virus enters the blood stream and attacks the white 

blood cells that make up the immune system As many of these white 

blood cells. called t lymphocytes. are destroyed the body's ability to ward 

off disease is disabled. The immune system is designed to identify 
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artack, and destroy foreign pathogenic substances and when 1t tails, the 

body 1s left ddenseless against an array of deadly agents (Cahill, 1983). 

his powt:rlul virus 1s fragile outside the body where 1t is short lived 

in the air and 1s easily killed with detergent or bleach (Fraser & Mitchell. 

◄ 9aa Byrom & Katz 1991 ). The HIV vrus has the ability to mutate into 

fcrms ri;sistant to the effects of any one ctug (American Foundation for 

AIDS Ac-search IAMFAR], 1993) Anyone 1s susceptible to this virus (Pike 

1995). HIV infection 1s initially silent and presumably lite-long. 

Acquired immunodeficiency synctome (AIDS) is an infectious. 

i;x-eventable disease that 1s a specific and well-defined manifestation of 

HIV and 1s considered HIV's final stage (Burger 1993). AIDS IS 

d1agno::ied when I-cells have fallen below 200 per m111ilrter or with the 

presenca of one or more opportunistic diseases such as senous 

infections. unusual types of pneumonia. a rare forms of cancer (Pike, 

1995) These are considered opportunistic diseases, because in 

healthy immune systems these diseases would not pose the threat ot 

death. 

In the early 1980 s, the first cases of an unknown disease were 

reported in New York Crty Los Angeles, and San Francisco 

Homosi::Aual men started showing symptoms of unusual illnesses Their 

immune systems were weakened, and they were seeking treatment tor 

diseases that were very uncommon These strange symptoms next 

started showing up m heterosexual Haitlans, ctug addicts. and finally 
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h~mophIhacs Wtthm 18 months. thousands of cases appeared in the 

United States and Europe (Cahill 1983) 

The first cases of HIV/AIDS discovered m the United States were 

in the homosexual community. The ongmal name given to the disease 

was "Gay Related Immune Disorder,'' and Kaposi s Sarcoma was initially 

labeled "Gay Mans Cancer" (Quinn, 1992). This homosexual 

connection has had much to do with the lack of sympathy for those who 

have it. As HIV/AIDS has become more prevalent in the heterosexual 

community, ·t has also become a more socially acceptable disease. The 

disease was not 1dent1f1ed until 1984 when researchers in both France 

and the United States 1dent1f1ed the retrovirus. Human Immunodeficiency 

Virus. as the cause of AIDS (Quinn. 1992. Lancty, 1989). 

Dunng the early years there was no way to determine it a person 

had been infected wtth HIV. and as a result. the virus got into the blood 

supply. In the early 1980's the blood supply m this country was in danger 

of contamination that would be a direct conduit into •he general 

population. People who received blood products between 19n and 

1985 and chilcten born to them after these years have been considered 

at high risk. (Quinn. 1992} 

The ELISA. Enzyme-Linked lmmunosorbent Assay. and the 

Western Blot Test for HIV antibodies came into existence in the spring 

1985 (Quinn. 1992). AntibodJes are proteins produced by the immune 

system in response to infection (Byrom & Katz. 1991) Since that time. 

donated blood is tested fa HIV antibodies using a small amount of blood 
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fer the test. If blood 1s found to be contaminated with the HIV virus 1t Is 

destroyed Blood supply testing is today 99 8 percent effective (National 

Parent Teacher AssocIatIon [NPTAJ. 1993) 

If a volunteer donor gives blood during the 'Window period .. 6 to 

12 weeks after acquinng the virus. there may be no antibodies of the 

virus to be dett:cted yet and so this puts donated blood at slight risk of 

contaInrng HIV (American Red Cross. 1990). The blood supply is as safe 

as possible, but the Red Cross is looking for even better ways to scref:n 

blood. 

Different states have adopted vanous pohc1es concerning HIV 

t1;;stIng and confidentiality. reporting, and mandating. T estmg for HIV 

rnfectJon can be done at hospitals, doctors offices or anonymous testing 

srtes. Test results received at hosprtals and doctors or,ces may be 

reported to insurance companies which could result In insurance 

problems for HIV infected patients (Quackenbush & Sargeant. 1990). 

The problems that AIDS brought to the gay community caused them to 

ban together with strong advocacy goups. These goups lobbied to 

strongly influence the laws regarding anonymous HIV testing (Quinn. 

1992}. 

Some people who are at nsk will not always comt forward to be 

tt:sted because of HIV testing requirements. They do not want to allow 

1heir names associated with the S1igma and fear of possible 

d;smmrnat10n associated with AIDS (Quinn. 1992). Anonymous testing 
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m~ans being tested and using a code number to get results without 

names and adcresses being connected to the test outcome in any way 

Th~ issue of anonymous versus confidential 1esting may soon 

become a non-issue Home testing kits may soon be api:x-oved for public 

use In this ktt, a blood sample wtll be collected at home and sent to a lab 

for the usual antibody test. Results of the test will be reported to the user 

over the phone using a number which is a part of each kit (Today Show 

1996). 

The etiology of AIDS 1s unknown. It 1s either a new human 

disease or a virus that has crossed the species barrier to humans It 1s 

thought to have started in Africa Blood stored in Zaire in 1959 contains 

the first known evidence of HIV {Fraser & Mitchell 1988). Seveial species 

of monkeys 1n Africa have a virus of similar structure to HIV African 

people some11mes keep these monkeys as pets and also at times eat 

them (Quackenbush & Sargent 1990) 

Several years after the discovery of AIDS in the United States the 

first cases were recognized in Africa Many had been dying of AIDS in 

Africa. but they were misdiagnosed as having tuberculosis and other 

diseases {Dixon. 1989) 

Africa has the most AIDS cases today with an estimated five

eighths of the total cases thought to be in that area of the world (Mann, 

1991 ). In parts of Central Afiica, whole villages have been wiped out by 

AIDS. In Africa. AIDS is called the "slim disease" because of the 

emaciation and weakness that often accompanies 1t. Patients seeking 
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treatment rn clrnrcs are turned away when they are thin without knowing 

for certain that they have AIDS (Dixon, 1989). 

World health organizations have been organized to work together 

since , 987 to combat the AIDS ars1s (Cherney, 1995) Courses on 

setting up progams to help manage AIDS have been given, and vaccine 

developr,ent has been a top pr1onty. 

Aeµ-esentanves of 42 countries met 1n Pans on World AIDS Day, 

December 1. 1994, to sign a declaration to step up action on AIDS 

ri::search. prevention, and pat1ent care. Ninety percent of the worlds HIV 

positive population hve in developing countries (Cherney. 1995). 

After contracting HIV. there is a window period where there are no 

symptoms and HIV antibodies cannot be detected rn the blood Although 

sometimes w1th1n two to twelve weeks after infection a acute flu-like 

illness 1s experienced, it often takes years for a person to discover that 

they are infected with the HIV virus (Quackenbush & Sargent 1990). The 

incubation penod can last up to 5 to 20 years with the average time being 

8 years 4 months before first symptoms appear (Jones. 1993). During 

this 1ncubat1on period. when unaware that they have this disease they 

may infect countless others. When signs do appear of r'IV they vary from 

person to person but usually include: extreme 

tiredness. fever loss of appetite and weight. diarrhea. night sweats 

persistent cry cough and a general malaise (Cahill. 1983) 

Anyone who has contracted the HIV virus. whether or not 

ther& are symptoms, is capable o1 infecting others through direct contact 
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of their bodily fluids witti another person's (Burger, 1993) In order to 

becc,Me mfected with HIV the virus must get past skin which Is an 

eff ecttve bamer to this disease 

Methods of transmission include having vaginal. anal or oral sex 

with an infected person, sharing intravenous ctug needles with an 

infected person or by an infected mo1her to her baby during pregnancy 

or posS1bly through breast milk (American Red Cross 1990) At this time 

prevention is the only known way to avert infection (Association for the 

Advancement of Health Education [AAHE] 1991) 

Some sexual actJvtt1es carry higher nsks than others. Sexual 

practices that may result m small, possibly invisible tears increase the risk 

of infection (Byrom & Katz 1991) Anal intercourse Is the betiavia with 

the highest risk because of this reason (Lancty 1989). Abstinence and 

mutual monogamy are the only 100 percent effective ways to not get this 

virus sexually (Byrom & Katz. 1991) The American Red Cross ( 1990) 

lists the following as •,vays that cannot cause HIV infection: shaking 

hands. hugging coughing, sneezing. kissing. swimming pools toilet 

seats. straws spoons, cups food. insects. and animals (American Red 

Cross. 1990. Burger. 1993). 

At first 1h1s disease was thought to be a nsk tor only certain 

populations. such as homosexuals and intravenous ctug users but It is 

now known that it is behavior that puts people at risk. ··1t is not who you 

are. but what you do that increases or decreases your chances of being 

infected with the AIDS virus (Wolfe 1995 p 139) There Is no vaccine 
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or cure, at this time The only way to avoid this disease Is to prevent 

infection. 

Mann (1991) sees three elements as being essential to the 

curtailment of HIV/AIDS: informat1on/educat1on. health and social 

services: and a supportive social environment The best defense to avert 

the spread of AIDS Is education to ensure knowledge of safe behavior 

Health and social services are needed to help people sustain the 

needed behavior changes. and a supportive social environment helps 

µ·event the stigma and d1saiminat1on (Mann, 1991) 

Surgeon General Novello (1993) has referred to AIDS as '1he 

epidt::mic of our generation " and It has also been called the ·twentieth 

century plague" (Johnson, 1991) AIDS Is considered an epidemic due 

to its rapid spread. Those In the developed countries of the world are 

slow to think tn the terms of epIdemIcs because of the medical advances 

of this age (Fraser & Mitchell. 1988) 

Epidemics are not new. The Great Plague in Europe in 1348 and 

1349 lcllled one fourth of the population and that ep1dem1c was blamed 

on the Jews. San Francisco had an epIdemIc of bubonic plague in 1900 

and the Chinese population was hardest hrt. This epidemic was blamed 

on the Chinese residents (Cahill, 1983). 

In the past society has responded to epidemics first with dental 

second with anxiety or hysteria, and lastly by searching for a scapegoat 

(Jones. 1993). As the most serious infectious disease of modern times 
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AIDS seems to have evoked a s1m1lar reaction (Hubbs-Tait & Garmon 

1995) 

HIV/AIDS is a worldwide problem. Some of the countJies wrth the 

most rapidly c;rowing cases of this disease are in the underdeveloped 

areas of the world. 

HIV/AIDS 1s a new problem. one that society was not se~ up to deal 

with (Fraser & Mitchell. 1988). Basic knowledge of HIV transm1ss1on has 

g-eatly rnaeased over the late 80's and 90's (Holtg-ave, Qualls, Curran 

Valdiserri Guinan & Parra, 1995) Prevention prog-ams world wide and 

particularly in the the developing world seem to have started too fast and 

with insufficient resources (American Foundation for AIDS Research, 

1993). AIDS has brought together many different world managers 

including health education labor finance and planning (Cherney, 

◄ 995). 

In th~ Unrted States. the AIDS health aisis has been referred to as 

a "national failure " This ,s because of allegations of incompetence that 

have been cast on many governmental agencies (Price Everett. & 

Poureslami. 1995). Some have thought that the AIDS crisis would bt' 

less sevt:ire 1f state and federal offices had focmulated pohcies mcx-e 

swittly 

States are free to establish therr own HIV blood testing procedures 

and pubhc health measures. As a result. there are drff erent laws about 

keeping statistics about HIV positive persons, with no means of 
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determ1mng exact numbers of HIV infected people m the United States. It 

can only be estimated (Quinn. 1992) 

AIDS has been recognized as a disease for tourteen years now. 

and since that time. more than 240 000 people have dted from AIDS 

(Page. 1995). About one million Americans are infected with the HIV 

virus That is more victims than have died m the following wars: Vietnam. 

Korea.World Wars I and II. and the C1v1I War (Popham. 1993). It was the 

leading cause of death for men and the fourth leading cause of death in 

women ages 15 to 24 dunng the year 1991 (Page 1995 Novello. 1993). 

AIDS kills young. productive members of society. Since 1989 

heterosexual transmission has become the g-eatest proportional 

increase in reported AIDS cases (Page 1995) The increase reported by 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention between September of 

1992 and September of 1993 were a 223 percent increase for 13 to 19 

year old males and a 188 percent ma ease for fem ales of the same age 

(Robenstme. 1994). It 1s quite possible that chilcten contracting AIDS will 

increase geatly in the future due to the increase in the HIV virus among 

women of ch1ldbeanng age (Hall. 1989) 

Statistics released from the National Commission on AIDS have 

reported racial inequality in the number of minorities who have the vtrus 

m the United States. Blacks and Hispanics are disproportionately 

affected (Fraser & Mitchell 1988) Thirty percent of the infected 

population are black and 20 percent are Hispanic (Wolfe 1995). 
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Approximately· 70 percent of ped1atnc AIDS cases are minority ch1lcten 

(Fraser & Mitchell 1988) 

HIV/AIDS is having its most severe effects on inner city America 

There 1s a ccxrelation bf:tween both economic status and educational 

levels and HIV infection Inner city residents face so many problems that 

'health takes a back seat to survival needs such as cop·ng with stress 

and feeling cared for'' (Wolfe 1995 p 141) 

It 1s often forgotten that HIV/AIDS 1s a relatively new 

phenomenon. It 1s a vigorous. volatile disorder This disease can 

endanger the health and fiscal resources of the next generation of 

Americans (Fraser & Mitchell 1988). The government requested 873.4 

million dollars for HIV/AIDS research in 1993 The estimated cost of 

treating those with AIDS ,n 1995 was 15.2 b1lhon dollars (Price et al. 

1995). 

Experts believe that HIV and AIDS will be around for many yee.i s 

Some think the: ~a10: impact of this disease 1s still ahead (American Red 

Cross. 1990 Mann. 1991: Johnson. 1991 ) It is safe to assumed that HIV 

II become a pe.J't of most human communities m the future ( ann 

1991 ). 

People diagnosed with AIDS are hvmg long~ The American 

Foundation for AIDS Research (1993) reported that those diagnosed in 

1992 were expected to hve two to three times longer than those found io 

have HIV in 1984. As more has been learned about this disease earlier 

diagnosis has resulted in better medical management updated anti-
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etJ uviral treatment and more successful medical interventions for 

opportunistic infections ( AMF AR, 1993) 

AID$ EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Until an eff ectIve vaccine for protectlon against HIV Is found, the 

only way to contain the AIDS epidemic is through educational progams 

designed to teach p~ople how to el1m1nate their risk of becoming HIV 

positive. Both accurate information and skills instruction are needed 

parts of these educational efforts. The ultimate goal of preventive 

HIV/AIDS education Is to eliminate behaviors that result ,n transmission 

of HIV (Byrom & Katz. 1991) 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention !CDC). (1994) 

the federal health agency that works with communicable diseases 

provides HIV/AIDS prevention education through three primary avenues 

l:i1;hool-based education community. regional, and national 

organizations. and progams designed for the general public It has been 

found that early intervention using counseling, education, and behavioral 

skills training can markedly reduce h1gh-nsk behaviors (AMFAR. 1993). 

Educating the public has been a prIorrty. In 1986. then Surgeon 

General C Everett Koop. sent informational booklets to all Amencan 

homes informing citizens about HIV/AIDS 

The media Is supplying information abou1 AIDS in many formats 

Public service announcements are designed to educate the pubhc at 

large (Centers f01 Disease Control and Prevention 1994) Governmental 
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agi::ncIes mass media, and celebntles have been used to get important 

messages about HIV/AIDS to the pubhc (Hubbs-Tait & Garmon. 1989) 

There Is HIV prevention education taking place in climes and 

testing prog-ams Other prog-ams target the homeless, jailed mig-ant 

workf;f's, and other high-risk persons. Youth who have cropped out of 

school are more often engaged In activ1t1es that put them at high nslc for 

contracting HIV (National Association of State Boards of Education 

INASBEJ. 1995) Schools working with the community may be able to 

i:,ovide needed information to these youths 

HIV/AIDS Is a new problem one that society was not prepared to 

combat (Fraser & Mitchell 1988). It has prompted educators to be more 

agg-essIve in advocating and providing health and sexuali1y education 

(Johnson. 1991 ). 

Using schools as a primary prevention source has worked in the 

past. American schools have been a crivmg force for prevention in 

health 'natters for more than a century (Boswell, Fox. Hubbard, & Coyle 

1992). It is an obvious route to reach American youth, who are required 

to attend. Ninety-one percent of all persons ages 5 through 19 m the 

United States are enrolled in schools (NASBE. 1995) School health 

education progams consistently have had a posItIve erf ect on 

eradicating student health risks (CDC. 1994) 

The Department of Health and Human Services has set health 

objectives to be met by the year 2000 called Healthy People 2000 One 

of these objectives is to increase to at least 95 percent the proportion ot 
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schools that have age-appropriate HIV education curricula for students in 

4th tr,rough 12 gades as part of their school heahh curriculum (Lindes, 

Sagel, & Serhn 1995}. 

Education about HIV/AIDS has become partly the responsibility of 

school systems srnce many parents do not discuss sexual issues 

including AIDS with their chil<ten because either they are not 

knowledgeable enough or do not feel comfortable with this sub1ect due to 

its sexual nature (Quackenbush & Sargent 1990· Alyson 1990 Lynch. 

1991 , NASBE. 1995 Koop. 1991 ). Many parents are relieved to be 

alleviated of this perplexing responsibility 

A 1987 poll taken by NBC found that 91 percent of adults were in 

favor of public schools teaching AIDS prevention (Na1ional PTA 1989) 

Other studies have found that students also favor having HIV/AIDS 

p-event1on education taught in schools (Wemste1n Rosen, & Atwood 

1991 , NASBE. 1995. Acosta 1992). 

Even with all the positive support. "strong opposition to realistic 

and meaningful HIV/AIDS education continues" (Aobenst1ne, 1994 p 

229). The stigma associated with this illness ,s still an obstacle to 

providing HIV/AIDS education. Many parents who oppose AIDS 

prevention education. do so because they believe that talking about 

sexual issues will appear to implicitly endorse sexual ac11vrty among 

teens (NASBE. 1995). Studies have found that HIV-related education 1n 

schools does not accelerate the onset of sexual activity among students 
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In fact. HIV prevention progams have been shown to delay the onset 

and r~duce hIgh-nsk behaviors (Holtgrave et al 1995· NASBE 1995) 

Consistent messages from home and school are needed +hat 

support and reinforce one another for the greatest payoff from prevention 

education {Lynch. 1991 . Weinstein et al. 1991). Parents and schools can 

make decisions and design curricula dealing with HIV/AIDS prevention 

cooperatively. Building this coalition also gives students the underlying 

message tha1 HIV/AIDS is not a taboo subJect. It 1s a topic 1hat both 

parents and schools view as important, and an issue that both goups are 

willing to communicate about (lynch, 1991 · Weinstein et al 1991 

Acosta 1992) 

Local d1stncts need to set up clearly written progams for their 

students parents. and communities (Fraser & Mitchell, 1988) Parent 

HIV/AIDS prevention education progams might be a component of this 

alliance (NASBE. 1995) The information that parents receive could 

assist them m opening up the lines of communication with their chilcren 

about all sexual matters 

AIDS education has not changed geatly since the beginning of 

this disease. The primary tactic used in this educational ausade has 

been to providt: people with sensible information 1t has taken on a 

directive app, oach because people have needed to be told what to do to 

keep themselves safe (Odets 1995). 

This unusual health thr~at needs more than routine solutions It 

needs long-term prog-ams Schools are able to provide needed 
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education but It must bt: done In a comprehensive manner rather than 

being lett to chance (Kolbe. 1992). One ~me prevention progams such 

as school assemblies are not enough Skills that assist pupils to make 

healthy choices must be built on year after year to be effective (NASBE. 

1995). Comprehensive health education Is more effective in changing 

behavior than brief and uncoordinated lessons (Burger, 1993, AAHE, 

1991 ). 

The goal of comprehensive sexuality education 1s to prepare 

students to become sexually healthy adults. Progams may need to 

include: instruction about contraception and disease prevention 

decisions making, interpersonal skills. and responsible sexual behavior 

(People for the American Way 1994). 

Expansiveness Is a trait of select health prog-ams. Extensiv~ 

pfOgams can include: providing AIDS prevention instruction to all 

gad&s using effective materials and progams community part1cIpatIon 

using trained competent staff; havmg school policies in placc::, 

interagency cooperation: and funding. monitoring and evaluating exIstIng 

progams (Fraser & Mitchell 1988). 

HIV prevention messages must be tailored to each audience and 

their needs. An awareness of . ~age, educational level, sex. geogaphy 

race. ethnicity. sexual orientation. values. belief and norms·· is needed 

when destgrnng and 1mplementmg HIV/AIDS prevention education policy 

and progams (Odets. 1995 p, 135). 
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Elementary school students are thought to be a prime target for 

AIDS prevention education. because they have not yet initiated risky 

behavior. AIDS education is most effective when preventing behavior 

rather than extinguishing established behavior (Brown, Reynolds. & 

Brenman. 1994). 

Many proposals suggest starting HIV/AIDS education in the first 

g-ade. The Assoc;1at1on for the Advancement of Health Education ( 1991) 

favors inrt1atmg AIDS education at the third grade level. 

Different approaches to HIV/AIDS education are needed at 

d1ff erent grade levels to meet the needs of different stages of 

developmental maturrty It 1s very important to speak to students at their 

level of understanding Awareness of AIDS and accurate knowledge 

about t increase with age (Brown, et al 1994) 

As in other educational endeavors, 1t 1s important to reduce 

participants stress levels by caring for their physical and emotional 

needs (Wolfe 1995). Decreasing anxiety about HIV will allow chilcren to 

maximize processing information with optimal concentration (Brown, et 

al., 1994). 

All school personnel would benefit from being informed about 

HIV /AIDS prevention (AAHE 1991 ). Complete prevention coverage 

would be assured by educating everyone including administrators. 

teacher, and other school personnel (Fraser & Mitchell, 1995) 

Public support needs to gathered for policies and programs 

(Fraser & Mitchell. 1988) This will ensure that HIV/AIDS prevention 
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~ducat1on will continue. gain momentum and improve in quality. 

To be cons1den:d effec.tive, HIV/AIDS education must convince 

young people to adopt safe behaviors (Fraser & Mitchell, 1988) 

Knowle:d9c must b~ 101n~d with both skills and the ability to reason 

morally before most are able to choose safe behaviors (Wolfe, 1995). 

The need for AIDS educauon has energized health education 

because it has stimulated the need for a-eat1ve approaches 1n presenting 

these health messages (Dorman Small. & Lee. 1989) Using a variety of 

formats in instruction including theater. rap goups, media. and small 

goup discussions are ways of teaching that are used in an effort to keep 

the instruet1on fresh and more interesting than using only a lecture format 

(AAHE, 1991 , Jones 1993). Other effective methods being used in 

presenting HIV/AIDS information are peer teaching teen theater, 

exh1bit1ng panels of the AIDS quilt. or having speakers who is HIV 

positive, peer leaders crama, health columns about HIV/AIDS in school 

newspapers (NASBE, 1995 Robenstine, 1994). Presently the most 

frequently reported ways of teaching AIDS education include· videos, 

lectures. dis~uss1ons and small goup activities ( Ging1ss & Engquist. 

1994) 

Prag-ams need to emphasize: how HIV 1s transmitted. how it 1s noi 

transmitted, and how bes1 to protect oneself from infection. School 

cumcula need to adcress blood supply issues such as donating blood 

receiving blood, and having a blood test because this an issue in which 

siudents are often misinformed ( Jones Ellis, Tappe. & Lindsay, 1991 ) 
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Statistics should only be used spanngly (Jones, 1993). Facts are 

not enough to change behavior 

It ,s a challenge to allay the fears that accompany HIV/AIDS. It 

must be deprcted as a disease the can happen to anyone, while still 

trying to calm tears by increasing the understanding of this disease 

( Kolbe. 1992 Johnson 1991. Byrom & Katz. 1991) 

Moral reasoning rs a psychosocial factor that might make a 

difference 1f taught along with HIV/AIDS education. Some think a 

higher level of moral reasoning is needed for translating AIDS 

knowledge into behavior that reduces risky behavior (Hubbs-Tait & 

Garmon 1995 Wolfe, 1995). 

Interesting results were given 1n a study of how AIDS knowledge 

correlates with nsky behavior among high and low moral reasoners. 

High moral reasoners lowered nsky behavior as they became more 

knowledgeable about AIDS while low moral reasoners actually adopted 

more risky behav,oc (Hubbs-Tait & Garmon, 1995). 

AIDS/HIV educators should be aware that their students are at 

different levels of moral reasoning and should try to expose students to 

higher levels of moral reasoning Smee many adolescents are low level 

moral reasoners. it might also be more effective to use motivational 

tactics that appeals to this morality level. such as self-interest and 

apµ-oval by others. Although moral reasoning levels 1s not the entire 

answer to changing behavior. it is an area worth consideration (Wolfe 

.. 995) 
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Discussing HIV/AIDS can be difficult for many parents and 

teachers HIV/AIDS education that gives the facts clearly, concisely, and 

consistently 1s needed. no matter who 1s teaching This sens1tIve subJect 

rr,attt'f would be best presented by responsible 1ndIv1duals such as 

specially trained teachers and health professionals ( Jones, 1993) 

HIV/AIDS education takes place in a number of different sub1ect 

areas wtthin the school setting including health. home economics 

biology, family hfe education sociology and sexuality education. In a 

survey of middle school and high school teachers who teach HIV/AIDS 

µ--evention 70 percent thought that there was a good fit between the 

sub1ects they taught and HIV prevention education (Ging1ss & Engquist. 

1994). 

Most teachers in the study favorably viewed HIV education and 

their role in providing this Instruct1on. It was important to most educators 

in this study that their students receive HIV instruction, because the 

majority believed that providing that instruction would have some to much 

influ&nce on subsequent student behavior (Gingiss & Engquist. 1994). 

Most teachers m ihIs study used self-developed mate!lals How 

the virus 1s and Is not transmitted. abstinence. avoidance of IV ctug use. 

defining AIDS. and dec1sion-makmg skills were the areas that were most 

often taught . 

The ma1odty of these teachers were self-taught . Those who were 

trained averaged only six hours of formal instruction. and most teachers 
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surveyed desired more training (Ging1ss & Engquist 1994). Teachers 

must have enough information and training to feel corrfortable working 

with this subject matter (NASBE 1995). 

Educators in this study reported that there were no problems with 

those with whom they worked These teachers f el1 that other statt 

administrator parents. and students supported their efforts at prov1d1ng 

HIV educat,on (Grng1ss & Engquist 1994) 

The main target for much of HIV/AIDS prevention education are 

teens This is ,n part because they are cognitively more able to take 1n 

the information presented. Adolescents are also at the age of sexual 

matur,ty and adults realize the need for giving them knowledge needed 

to help keep them safe 

ADOLESCENC[ 

"Adolescence. 1s derived from Latin meaning 'to r;,ow into 

maturity,·· and 1t 1s usually considered the years between ages 13 and 20 

(Papalia & Olds, 1987) Both physiologically and culturally, adolescence 

marks the end of childhood and the emergence into adulthood. 

This bridge into adulthood is marked by rapid physical r;,owth. 

sexual maturity. and discovenng one's self Throughout this period of hfe 

teens are examining their own capabihties while also testing llmrtatlons 

imposed by adults. Teens are seek.mg out their own values soc.al 

d1rect1on. and impending vocations (Ambron. 1985) 

Teenagers are at an experimental stage of developmen m which 

ihey are coming to terms with their identities Always before their parents 
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have defined who they are During the adolescent years. they 

experiment with interests and behaviors to discover who they are apart 

from their parents (Quackenbush & Sargent. 1990). 

Most adolc::scents are at a low level of moral reasoning, and 

decisions regarding sexual involvement are often one of the first moral 

dilemmas facing them The conflict between the personal desires to 

experiment sexually and the moral beliefs adolescents were raised with 

is often one of the first times teens reach a depth of inner moral strife 

(Hubbs-Tait & Garmon 1995) 

Chilcten worldwide are maturing sexually at earlier ages t1an in 

the past. As a result interest in the opposite sex and dating behavior:; 

are occurring at earlier ages (Ambron. 1985). 

Traditional Amencan standards of sexual behavior condemn 

adolescent sexual expression (Ambron. 1985). At the same time. sex 1s 

extolled by the media This aeates a double message tor teens to 

decipher concerning their sexuality. In industrialized societies. 

adolescents are physically and sexually mature but cannot hve adult hte 

on therr own for several more years. This aeates a difficult dilemma for 

them 

Adolescents beheve that their peers are more sexually active than 

they actually are They sometimes think they alone are wrthout sex-ual 

experience. Teens often feel pressured to become sexually active from 

tr,e1r peers, from those they date, and sometimes it comes from inside 

(Ambron 1985) 
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The early adolescent years from ages 11 to 15, are ones in which 

a major task is to achieve abstract thought Piaget calls this fin al stage of 

:ogrnttvt: development. the period ot formal operations It is when 

thinking matures to a level that will allow cognitive manipulation of 

thoughts or things outside one's own realm of experience Symbols and 

metaphors are more completely understood. Teens become 

introspective and spend time thinking about ideals (Ambron 1985). At 

this period. they place ideals before family values. 

Morally teens are usually starting to deal with hfe 1n the third level 

of ma-alttv called Postconventional Morahty. Lawrence Kohlberg saw 

this as a time when decisions can be controlled internally and are based 

on principles that have been thought through (Ambron. 1985). 

Teens are at special nsk for HIV infection. because it is a time of 

expenmentation wrth alcohol, ctugs, and sex. Teenagers have little fear 

vf something untoward happening to them (Pike. 1995) They view 

themselves as immortal partly because they have not had experiences 

with long term illness. terminal disease. or death {Jones 1993 Pnce et 

al 1995). Teens VJew themselves as. ''immortal and invulnerable to 

health threats" (Price et al 1995. p. 39). These traits contribute to 

adolescents choosing behavior that puts them at risk for HIV infection 

Teens in rural and urban areas of the United States often engage 

1n sexual behaviors that put them in a high nsk category for contracting 

HIV (Quackenbush & Sargent. 1990: Boswell et al 1992) Although they 
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have the facts, their sexual behavior would indicate that knowledge has 

not affected their conduct 

Sixty-six percent of rural teens and 60 percent of urban youth 

1nd1cated that they have engaged 1n sexual intercourse (Boswell et al 

• 992) Surveys show that 70 to 80 percent of teens are sexually active 

with only 34 percent using birth control (Jones, 1993) Only 13 percent of 

both urban and rural youth indicated they used condoms dunng any type 

o1 sexual intercourse { Boswell 1992) The average age of first 

mtercourse ,s reported at 16 years of age, and about 20 percent of teens 

repoct having multiple sexual partners (Dixon. 1994. Weinstein. et al .. 

1991 Robenstine, 1994). By the senior year of high school 46 percent of 

the adolescent population 1s estimated to be sexually active (AAHE. 

1991) Whtie the maJortty of teens are sexually active, they are also seen 

as sexually illiterate (Hall 1989) 

Teens may feel sexual pressure from not only their peers. but also 

from whal they see and hear in the media (Pike 1995). Teens continue 

to receive many conflicting messages about their sexuality. Some blame 

adolescents risky sexual behavior on this duphcrty (Yarber, 1992) 

Another 1ndicat1on of high nsk for HIV infection among teens 1s 

shown by the high rate of sexuaH~ transrnitted diseases that are 

contracted by teens (Boswell et al. 1992) Venereal diseases among 

teens are rising with three million teenagers getting sc-xually transmrtted 

diseases each year ( Page 1995) Eighty-six percent of all sexually 

trans-rtted diseases occur among adolescents (Robenstine, 1994) 
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Some reasons for this phenomt-non are maeas&d sexual act1v1ty among 

this age goup, oral contraception which protects against pregnancy bu1 

noi venereal diseases. unreahst1c reasoning that leaves teens thmlcing 

:hat they and their lovers are immune to natural consequences: and 

risking venereal diseases rather than choosing not to have sexual 

intercourse (Papalia & Olds. 1987). Those with untreated sexually 

transmrtted diseases are more vulnerable to acquire or pass on the AIDS 

virus (Cherney, 1995). 

A recent national survey by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention with young homosexual and bisexual men. has indicated 

that 7 percent have contracted HIV. This survey. which included men 

ages 15 to 22 from six urban counties. reports that more than a third of 

the sub1ects have had unprotected anal sex within the past 6 months 

(High HIV Prevalence. 1996). 

Some actions appear to be linked to each other. Young people 

who engage in some behaviors are more lilcely to engage in other linked 

behaviors An example of this 1s when teens engage m sexual act1v1ty at 

younger ages they are more likely to have more sexual partners, are 

more likely to become pregnant and are less likely to practice safer sex 

{National Association of State Boards of Education. 1995) Teens 

some1lmes 1ncapac1tate themselves wrth ctugs, then engage in nsky 

sexual behaVJor that they normally would not choose to do (Vedantam. 

1995) 

Disadvantaged teens are more at risk because of living m areas 
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that have higher rates of ctug dependency and ctug trafficking. Youth m 

these ar&as are also more likely to ctop out of school and will receive 

less information about HIV/AIDS. Inner city teens are sometimes hving in 

areas where they darly face threats to their existence so messages 

about AIDS being a killer is not viewed as an unusual danger (Wolfe, 

1995), 

At this time not many teens have been diagnosed wrth HIV or 

AIDS. but about 50 percent of all HIV inf ectIons have been to those 

under age 25 (Cherney 1995) The long incubation period between HIV 

inf ectIon and symptoms of the virus show that the many people who 

become HIV positive m their twenties were probably infected while sttll 

teens (Acosta 1992. Weinstein et al 1991). 

Teens that were subIects 1n a study of rural and urban youth 

ag-eed that HIV1AlDS education should be taught rn schools (Boswell et 

al. 1992: Weinstein et al. 1991) Young people are clearly In need of 

information about HIV/AIDS, skills to delay sexual involvement. as well as 

skills to ~etuse unsafe sexual practices and augs (Cherney 1995) 

A survey of ninth gaders revealed that young people learn about 

AIDS from friends and television. The least consulted resources were 

listed as teachers, parents, and books ( Jones, 1993). The ma1onty of 

sub1ects in Weinstein's et al (1991) study reported learning about 

HIV/AIDS in health class, but when they want 1o talk about HIV/AIDS. they 

choose to do so with their friends first. These students repcrted that the 
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best source for gathenng more AIDS information were newspapers. 

magazines, television, and school ( Weinstein et al 1991). 

Teens are becoming more knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS. 

Eighty percen1 of teens m a study conducted by Boswell e~ al. (1992) 

repcrted having received HIV/AIDS education Sixty per cent of the 

sub1ects in the Jones et al study ( 1991) 1nd1cate that they had received 

some HIV/AIDS education Newman (1991) found Nebraska schools to 

be providing inaeasmg HIV/AIDS education at all gade levels. bu1 the 

largest inc-ease in instructional time was at the lower gade levels. 

Boswell et al (1992) found that their subjects exhibited higher 

levels of HIV/AIDS lcnowledge than studies that had been done earlier 

The Center for Disease Control has found that between 93 to 98 percent 

of teens know that AIDS 1s transmitted by sexual contact and IV crug use 

{Jones, 1993}. Young teens worry about HIV/AIDS but as they gow 

older this worry lessens (Weinstein et al. 1991 ). 

Although teens are receiving more information about HIV/AIDS 1t 

1s not clear ~ 1t 1s always age appropriate informa1Jon. Their depth of 

understanding 1s another unknown (Dixon 1994. Weinstein et al 1991) 

Although m1sconcept1ons are also found to be dee-easing (BoS'w'ell et al 

1992) there still are errors in thinking about the risk of HIV infection 

associated with donating blood (Weinstein et al. 1991 ) 

Health behavior is very d1ff1cult to change as shown through 

teenage pregnancy and alcohol usage studies Information is not 
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enough The goup norm must be changed much as has been done m 

the <:rinking and ctiving campaign. 

Prevention efforts that are not eff ect1ve with teens are often thought 

to be thwarted by the adolescent perception that excludes self and close 

associates to not be stereotypical members of the targeted goup for HIV 

infection. They still view AIDS as something that happens to others 

(Hubbs-Tart & Garmon. 1995). The fear of AIDS must be internalized so 

that individuals really believe that 1t can happen to them. Prevention 

campaigns are given under the assumption that if humans are given 

enougl"' 1nformat1on they will change their behavior. This theory of 

rational behavior does not always work.. Humans do not always give 

rattonal response-s Instead they often follow emotional responses 

(Vedantam 1995) The lack of behaVJor change may be in part due to 

the taci that HIV/AIDS Is an anxiety laden area for teens to deal with 

(Hall, 1989). 

Then Surgeon General, C. Everett Koop, (1986) suggested that, 

"Education about AIDS should be started m early elementary school ano 

at home so that chIlcten can gow up knowing the behavior to avoid to 

protect themselves from exposure to the AIDS virus· (p. 5). He also saw 

this as introducing an opportunity foc parents to talk about their moral 

standards wrth their chIlcten (Koop 1986). 

POLICY 

The National PTA (1993) is one of the organizations that has 

issued a position statement on HIV/AIDS education and policy It 

advo\,ates cooperation between health and education organizations 
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both state and local boards of education prov1d1ng sufficient resources for 

education: a developmentally appropriate HIV/AIDS curriculum· parent 

involvement in cumcula; teaching responsible decision making; 

avoidance of 1lhc1t ctugs, and sexual abstinence and adopted pohc1es 

concerning HIV/AID 

Court systems appear to be supporting sexualrty education m the 

schools. The New Jersey Supreme Court endorsed i1s state·s 

comprehensive sex education mandate as not being contrary to 

Chnst1amty's teachings. A New York sta e appellate court ruled that 

parents cannot keep therr chilcten ou1 of AIDS education (Yarber. 1992) 

The goal of many state and local school districts' sexuality 

education progams 1s to prevent sexually transmitted diseases and 

pregnancy Yarber ( 1992) sees 1he real purpose of sex education as 

better being defined as ihe development of a healthy sexuality· (p 331) 

The Sex Information and Education Council of the United States 

ISIECUS] has published a model fer comprehensive sexualny educat1ofi 

for kindergarten through 12th g-ades that was designed by the Nat,on 

Guiddines Task F occe This goup included representatives of the 

~ational School Boards Association. Centers tro Disease Control and 

Prevention American Medical Association. National Educat1or 

Association Planned Parenthood Federation. Indiana Universrty, New 

York University, and nationally recognized school sexuality educators 

(Yarber, 1992) 
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In the area of sexuality education. public health needs and a moral 

agenda appear to be battling against one another (Yarber. 1992}. 

Christianity's Far Right Is the maier goup that 1s guarding the gates of 

sexuality educafon These goups have opposed comprehensive 

sexuality education since the 1960 s (People for the American Way, 

1994). The goal of these goups is to restrict what teens can be taught 

about sexuality to information that embraces their religious beliets 

(Yarber. 1992) An abstinence only curricula is what the Christian Right 

wants communities to adopt (People for the American Way. 1994). 

Sexuality educational instruction and policy are often seen as 

encouraging questionable behavior (Cherney, 1995). This right wing 

goup thinks that educating teens about sexuality is an invitation to 

adolescent sexual promiscuity. 

Leadership Is needed from those in posItIons of authority to 

establish policies affecting HIV/AIDS (Fraser & Mitchell. 1988) It 1s bet er 

to be proactive by making policy to cover circumstances aeated by 

HIV/AIDS before 1t becomes an emotionally laden issue linked to 

IndIvrduaIs (Lancry, 1989). 

The National AssociatJon of State Boards of Education (1995) 

states that. "every state and school district needs pohctes that adcress 

various issues related to HIV infection and AIDS•' (p. iii) They also say 

that these policies should be made by involving medical and legal 

experts and as well as those served by the pohcy. These plans, which 
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should help prevent and contain controversy, will allow for diversity of 

viewpoints. 

The state health department directors are looked 1::- as the 

foremost authorities in directing AIDS policy in their states Some of the 

1ur1sdict1ons sharing ,n health policy dec1s1on making are government, 

schools. mass media research InstItutions. and the gay community. In a 

study surveying state AIDS directors and state directors of public health 

aducation. forty-three percen' stated that problems stemming from 

HIV/AIDS are more prevalent than they might have been. These officials 

blamed indlvrdual behavior- as the leading cause fa- the escalating 

HIV/AIDS infection. Inadequate sex education tn public schools was 

listed as the fifth most perceived reason (Pnce et al 1995) 

The Domestic Polley Council and President Reagan m 1987 urged 

agg-essIve federal efforts for AIDS education. This g-oup suggested that 

AIDS prevention education be determined by parental values within 

school d1stncts and 1t also strongly advocated education that encouraged 

responsible sexual behavior (Byrom & Katz. 1991} 

States have made good prog-ess in fa-mulatIng pohcv supporting 

HIV/AIDS prevention education in schools. All states require or 

recommend HIV/AIDS education through either law or policy. Two-thirds 

of the states, thirty-eight states. require this Informat1on to be taught In 

their schools. Four out of five states have cumcula or guidelines to help 

local school districts disseminate this preventive information. Most 
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states thirty-eight m all provide teacher preparation and the remaining 

states give in-service training. All states have advisory councils to help 

design and implement pro<7ams HIV/AIDS InstructIon Is a part of the 

health education curriculum m most schools 

A parental option to excuse ch1lcten from HIV/AIDS instruction Is 

provided for in all states (Britton DeMauro & Gambrell 1gq4) These 

··opt-out" provisions defuse confrontations concerning HIV/AIDS 

education. because parents feel that they have an alternative that will 

allow them freedom to ,allow their beliefs. The Religious Freedom 

Restoration Act of 1994 requires schools to make reasonable 

accommodation In public school progams to satisfy religious objections 

Usually a Vvritten request from parents excusing their child from class 

when AIDS curriculum Is taught Is all ilat ts required {NASBE 199'1) 

Some states require the parents to attend classes or instruct thel

chtlcten in AIDS prevention education themselves {Fraser & Mitchell, 

1988). Parents do not often decide to opt their chllcten out of these 

p-og-ams. A study m Oklahoma In 1989 found that about 1 percent ol 

students were removed from HIV/AIDS i:x-eventmn education due to 

parental obJection (Hall. 1989). 

With all the progess that has been made to inform young people 

about this disease, there are still curricular and guideline areas that need 

strengthening. Many states emphasize abstinence and give no 

information about safer sex or information on condom use Human 

sexuality is not always portrayed in a pos'tlve light There Is often a lack 

of instruction in th1:: areas of sexual responsibility and decIsIon makrng 
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The issue of sexual orientation Is seldom adcressed, and there 1s 

inadequate d1scuss1on leading to compassion for those who have 

contracted HIV/AIDS (Britton et al 1994' 

A Sex Information and Education Council of the United States 

(SIECUS) study found that most sexuality education curricula are ofter 

out-dated especially rn the area of HIV/AIDS education (Yarber. 1992). 

tnfCJ"mat1on about HIV/AIDS is changing quickly at this time. as more is 

revealed about rt Curricula and materials must be updated m order tor 

current information to be taught. 

Materials are not always developmentally age appropnate. State 

designed progams are often wealcened by inadequate teacher 

education. failure of states to monitor local district progams: inadequate 

implementation by 101.,al districts: and failure to revise curricula and 

materials (Britton et al 1994). 

HIV/AIDS education is limited by how both school districts and 

md1v1dual teachers interpret and implement written policies (Holtzman 

Gre{:f)e, lngaham Daily Dumchuk. & Parra, 1992). While state 

prog ams may look superior. there effectiveness are actually dependent 

on local off1c1als and teachers 1mplementatJon of those prog-ams 

HIV/AIDS education 1s increasing nation wide A 1987 survey of 

educational agencies. found 17 states that required HIV/AIDS education 

Three years late that number had inaeased to 31 states and the District 

of Columbia (Holzman. et al .. 1992) Unfortunately the gade levels 

receiving the most HIV/AIDS prevention education are the middle school 
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g-ades Time with students on this sub1ect matter tapers ott 1n the later 

high school years (Hall, 1989) 

Mandated education is done to ensure transm1tt1ng knowledge m 

areas such as HIV/AIDS prevention rather than relying on more 

haphazard approaches Students rn non-mandated states are likely to 

receive HIV/AIDS instruction since 1t 1s included in many of the newer 

health and science textbook.s. and because many teachers view rt as 

necessary information. 

State policymakers can set state policies tn order to get local 

policies and pro~ams started . They can provide funds that help local 

school districts get started and serve as incentives State policy mak.ers 

must decid~ whether to require AIDS education or to recommend rt 

(Fraser & Mitchell, 1988). 

States with a more tradrt1onal histories of state control are men:: 

likely to mandate HIV/AIDS instruction by state law. States 1hat 

traditionally give more local control will encourage HIV/AIDS education 

(NASBE 1995) 

In a National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League 

[NARALJ (1995) survey of governors· views on sexuality education, th.:re 

was a strong correlation between views expressed and governors· 

personal views on abortion Governors who want to ban abortion 

endorsed only abstinence education while those who believe that 

abatlon should remain legal were more suppo.rnve of comprehensive 

s~x education (NARAL 1995). 
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Major political parties are also d1v1ded around the issue of 

sexuahty education. Repubhcans usually oppose comprehensive 

sexualit~ education while Demoa-ats are more hkely to support it 

(NARAL, 1995). 

Sexuality education has also been targeted by the radical 

religious right. They want restrictive sex education laws (NAAAL. 1995) 

The percentage of students receiving AIDS education in schools is 

ina-easmg as shown by a three year study. dunng the years of 1989. 

1990. 1991, by the Center for Disease Control and Prevennon !CDCJ 

(1992). This study also found that students receiving HIV/AIDS education 

at school are more likely to discuss this topic with family members. 

As of 1995 13 states require no sexuality or STD/AIDS education. 

These are Alaska Colorado Hawaii. Kentucky. Louisiana. Maine. 

Massachusetts. Mississippi Montana. Nebraska. North Dakota. South 

Dakota, and Wyoming. Thirty-seven state require some kind of 

STD/AIDS education (NARAL 1995) 

Thiriy-three states mandate wrth 17 recommending (Wernstem et 

al 1991) These mandates vary ,n how they are worded. with some states 

requinng that HIV/AIDS prevention be taught as part of their health or sex 

education curriculum whlle others are giving mstruct1on tndependeni of 

other classes Other states such as Wisconsin. West Virginia 

Massachusetts. and Maine are very active in i:w-ov1d1ng HIV/AIDS 

education although it is not mandated by the state. 
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A 1990 survey of school d1stnct pohc1es and compliance with 

mandates in regard to HIV/AIDS education found that 66 9 percent of 

districts did require HIV education (Holtzman et al. 1992) This survey 

conducted by tht National School Boards Assoc1at1on (NSBA), the 

American Association of School Administrators (AASA} and Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC} found that the gades best served were the 

middle school gades of five through eight with students in earlier g-ades 

and later g-ades receiving less HIV/AIDS education S1>cty percerit of all 

school districts responding to this survey had wntten policy that dealt with 

the issue of HIV/AIDS. One-quarter of the districts in this study reported 

that they had not provided HIV education for school personnel in the past 

year 

The National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League 

[NARALl (1995) observes that. "by and large legal mandates have noi led 

to comprehensive and well-balanced progams at the local school d1stnct 

lever (p.v.). ··state requirements do not always indicate district 

requrrements" (Holzman et al 1991 p 421) The National Abortion and 

Reproductive Rights Action League (1995) considers state mandated 

HIV/AIDS education undesirable due to vague or biased requirements 

progams being planned but not being implemented. and lack of 

adequate teacher training. NARAL is also aitical of mandated HIV/AIDS 

school p-eventron progams because they are viewed as promoting 

biased or fear-based cumcula and resul'ting in restrictive sexualrty 

~ducat1on (NARAL 1995) Mandates may not stop the use of outdated 
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HIV/AIDS curricula and too much emphasis being placed on abstinence 

(Weinstein et al. 1991) 

Limrted teacher preparation 1s another weak area Teachers who 

teach AIDS awareness progams are usually given written 1nfocmat1on 

and guidelines as the most frequent method of preparing them for this 

task (Robenstine, 1994). Often as lrttle as 3 hours of tra,rnng is 

considered adequate for teachers to give HIV/AIDS instruction. and no 

1nservice training is given m 40 percent o1 districts r"equ1rmg HIV 

education ( Robenstme. 1994) 

Several studies show that the middle school g-ades are given the 

moS1 HIV/AIDS prevent10n attent on because more time 1s spent in AIDS 

educ;atJon are the middle school years The median numbei of hours of 

instruction given to students in required school districts 1s from two to four 

(Aobenstme 1994) Less AIDS prevention 1s taught during the 

elem~ntary years and late high school years. Junior and senior years 

of high school are when students are most likely to be sexually active but 

during these years they are receiving less instruction to help them make 

responsible dec1s1ons regarding their sexuahty (Robenstine. 1994) 

In 1990, Missouri te~ns. ages 15 through ~ 9 had an a percent 

pregnancy rate. This gave Missouri the 20th highest teen birth rate 1n the 

Un1t~d States (NARAL, 1995} 

For Missourians ages 25 to 44 AIDS 1s the leading cause of 

death. 5.000 M1ssoun c1t1zens have contracted AIDS with about half that 

number having already died from 1t (Pike 1995) 
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Governor Mel Carnahan, a Democrat. advocates. comprehensive 

se;.uahty education including education on contraception. disease 

previ::ntion, and the promotion of abstmence progams (NARAL 1995). 

Goals have btten estabhshed by a special div1s1on of the Missouri 

Department of Elementary and Secondary Education [DESEJ. This 

educational progam was established in 1988 and Is jointly funded by 

DESE and the CDC. These funds will be used to assist schools and 

school distncts in Missoun to provide age-appropriate HIV/AIDS 

J)'evention education. 

This special department of DESE has come up with six goals for 

tht: ttve years of ~ 992-1997. One of these goals Is. "to ensure that all 

students In Missouri receive effective HIV/AIDS and STD Prevention 

Education instruction within Comprehensive School Health Education 

progamming (Bartman. 1992) The AIDS Prevention Education 

Progam also lends out materials, trains school personnel, 

gives gants. and provides assistance for local school workshops and 

inservice progams Funds and presenters are provided to Missouri 

schools in collaboration with other health and educational agencies 

(Bartman. 1992). 

Missouri does not manda1e AIDS education by state law It does 

evaluate its school districts by checking to see 1f they comply with 

guidelines established In the Missoun School Improvement Standards 

These criteria have been established to ensure that Missouri schools 

adhere to a set of basic educational norr,s WIthIn the improvement 
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standards. AIDS education Is listed under Comprehensive H1::alth for 

Grades 1-6 and Grades 5-9 in physical education and health. Grades 9-

12 do not have AIDS education hsted (Department of Elementary and 

Secondary Education [DESEJ, 1993). 

Iowa Is a neighbor to the north of Missoun In 1990. Iowa had the 

eighth lowest birth rate for teenage girls ages 15 through 9. Aepubhcan 

governor Terry Branstad. wants sexual education to emphasize 

abstinence. and he Is opposed to the distribution of condoms m schools 

(NARAL 1995) 

Iowa is a state which mandates AIDS prevention education 

instruction by state law (Fraser & Mitchell. 1988). It 1s required to be 

included as a topic that will be taught rn the health curriculum in gades 

one through twelve (Iowa Department of Education, 1994} The state ot 

Iowa is rated as one of the top four states for sex education curricula and 

guidelines by the Sex Information and Education Council of the United 

States (1993) 

.S.ummary and Conclusion~ 

Acquired immunodeficiency syncrome is the health problerr of 

present times. It threat~ns the lives of all who choose to be involved in 

risky behavior. Due to the wealth of knowledge that has been acquired 

about this diseas~. those who have contracted ~he human 

immunodeficiency virus are now living longer and healthier lives than 

those who contracted it in the past. Even with the improved longevity and 
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haalih :or those with HIV the prognosis for patients with AIDS is still 

death as a result of opportunistic diseases. 

At this time. the only way to fight HIV/AIDS 1s by choosing safe 

t,d·,av1or. People must be informed about HIV /AIDS in order to keep 

themselves safe. Information concerning HIV/AIDS has been 

disseminated in various ways Then Surgeon General C Everett Koop 

mailed booklets to all American homes in 1986 to insure that the public 

lcnew the facts of this killer disease. Even with accurate information, 

people have been slow to change behavior. and HIV infection has 

soared. Behavior 1s slow to change, but statistics are starting to show a 

decrease in infection. 

Adolescence ts a volatile time when teens are tinding their own 

1dentit1es. Teens are tuned into their peers, and they are distrustful of 

adults. Teens today are developing physically earlier. Interest 1n the 

opposite sex seriously begins 1n adolescence. 

American society has tradit1onally thought that teens should wait 

until they are more mature to engage in sexual activity. At the same time 

sex 1s extolled by American society as something of geat 1mporiance 

The media gives the message that sex is something that people must 

have and an activity that is the center of adult lrfe. Teens are contused by 

the double messages 

Sexual act1v1ty among teens is escalating while sexual 

responsibility is lagging behind. Adolescents are engaging 1n more nsky 

behavior at a time when it puts them in geater danger than m the past 
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Society 1s urgently trying to educate youth in order to change their 

sexual behavior Society's double bind 1s that as money 1s poured into 

educating youth and yet there 1s little control over what teens chose to do 

Sexuality education has been focused on !or a generation now 

The argument about where to educate school age ch1lcren about sex 1s 

anxiety laden Parents have concerns about whether their moral 

pos1t1ons will be honored. 

HIV/AIDS has strengthened the stance that public schools must be 

used to help keep youth safe by g1v1ng sexuality education Parents as 

well as :hetr child-en think that 1t 1s necessary that HIV/AIDS prevention 

be taught in schools. 

Schools have responded by setting up HIV/AIDS prevention 

cumcula tor their students. Students are becoming more knowledgeable 

about HIV/AIDS. Although they have gained knowledge studies show 

that they have not changed their behavior. Educators are searching for 

new ways to teach this necessary information that will gain access to 

young people's ability to choose healthier safer lifestyles 

Policy to deal with HIV/AIDS got off to a slow start. It took time for 

policy makers to understand this health issue The AIDS virus quickly 

gamed access into society while the medical community and those in 

charge of public pohcy were still trying to find out what they werr: dr:aling 

with 

By the late ao·s. strategists were still getting policy in place. States 

started to haridle the many intricacies of this disease State educational 
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administrators started setting up the educational framework to have a 

pr~vc:ntlon education system tn place to handle HIV/AIDS 

Today all states have policies aboJt teaching youngsters about 

HIV/AIDS. They have taken dlfferert stances as to how they will get the 

educational agencies to be responsible for teaching students AIDS 

prevention Thirty-eight states have state laws that require schools within 

!heir region to teach this sub1ect matter. Twelve states recommend that 

their school d1stncts educate their students. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

t>/e state mandates effective in dealing wrth AIDS? Do schools m 

states that mandate AIDS education give their students more information 

than nearby schools that are only have a recommendation to teach their 

:students about HIV/AIDS? The purpose of this study 1s to acquire more 

information concerning the effectiveness of state mandated HIV/AIDS 

education. 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 

The hypothesis of this study is that there is no difference in 

HIV/AIDS knowledge between high school students m states with 

mandated HIV/AIDS education and states without an HIV/AIDS education 

mandate. The alternative hypothesis is that there is a difference m 

HIV /AIDS knowledge between high school students in states wrth 

mandated HIV/AIDS education and states without an HIV/AIDS education 

mandate. 
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Sut,ieg~ 

Chapter 2 

METHODOLOGY 

Sub1ects tor this study were eleventh and twelfth gade high 

scl1ool students who were enrolled 1n school districts chosen because 

they were homogeneous in size. rural site. and backgound. The 

students included in these samples attend h1gr schools that have 

enrollments ot less than 125 students and have no minority students. 

The school districts are in neighboring counties but different states One 

school district is located in a state that mandates AIDS prevention 

education. while the other school d1stnct 1s located in a state that 

recommends AIDS prevention education. 

All eleventh (N = 37) and twelfth g-ade students (N = 47) at each 

high school were eligible to be included in the testing sessions. Students 

who responded to a pnor announcement to attend a class meeting went 

through the testing procedure. 

Students must have attended their present school for at least two 

years prior to 1995-96 for their scores to be included in the study 

Students who had not spent at least 2 years in their present school 

district were not considered representative of that district. There were 8 

students ,1hose test results were not included in the study tor this reason 

Students who did not report to the testing sites were not included 

in this study. Absentees on the day of testing also were not a part of this 

investigation. 
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If students asked it they had to take the test, they were told that 

they did not hav(: to take the test Add·tionally they were told that 1t would 

be h~lp1ul to their school if they did take the iesi Although this question 

was asked no students left the testing sites 

Of 1he total students (N =58) part1c1patmg m this study, 43 percent 

Nf:fe male while 57 percent were female. The sample from the non

mandated school (N = 29) and the sar,ple from the mandated school (N 

= 29) were equal m number. This was not an ant1c1pated result. since the 

mandated school 1s slightly larger 

One huncted percent of participating students were Caucasian. 

Fifty two percent were enrolled in gade eleven and 48 percent from 

gade twelve. 

Design 

A one-factor between-subjects design was used for this study. 

Two samples of hrgh school students were given a test of HIV/AIDS 

knowledge. The two mean scores were compared using a two-tailed t

test 

HIV/AIDS education. as mandated or not mandated by the state 

was a discrete variable whrch functioned as the independent vanable 1n 

this study. This variable 1s on the nominal scale of measurement The 

data from individual subrects were compiled into categones. non

mandated and mandated f cx AIDS education. 

The dependent variable was the mean of each school's test 

scores of HIV /AIDS prevention behavior knowledge This continuous 
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var able was the result of quantitative data The test score means are on 

ihe interval scale of measurement. 

A Hest tor independent means was computed between non

mandated and mandated students' mean knowledge scores. A two

tailed test was employed. The s1grnflcance level was set at p = 0 05 

Procedure 

A test of HIV pri::vent,on knowledge designed for teenagers was 

given to each sample of high school students who were being educated 

1n these mandated and non-mandated schools This testing was done to 

see 11 a drfference in AIDS prevention knowledge existed between 

students receIvIng mandated HIV/AIDS prevention educational programs 

and those without mandated HIV/AIDS education 

The HIV Prevention Behaviors Knowledge Test for Teenagers 1s 

multiple choice test containing thirty questions about HIV/AIDS 

prevention behavior knowledge. This was used as the testing instrume t 

for this study (See Appendix A) This test was designed by Wilham 

Yarbt:r and Mohammed Torab1 from Indiana University and was 

published in 1991 by SEICUS Reports. The major emphasis of this tesi 

instrurn~n~ is HIV prevention behaviors, and it was designed for a junior 

high school reading level 

The preliminary test originally contained fifty test items Atter 

collec.ting data in th~ areas of reliability, validity. difficulty index. and a 

factor analysis only thirty items were included in the final test product 

n,Is test was orIgInally given to a sample of 246 students ages 13 to 20 
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years of age The mean test score for the norming sample was 17 correct 

oui ot a possible 30 with a standard dev1at1on of 6 6 The reliability 

coeff1c1ent was .85 (alpha method) and 86 (Kuder-Richardson) Content 

validity and internal consistency of the test were checked through the 

table of specifications and an analysis of data (Yarber & Torabi. 

~ 990/1991) 

High school pnncipals were contacted and gave their consent to 

test all eleventh and twelfth gade students in each school in order to use 

their test scores as samples 1n this study Procedures were discussed 

and log1st1cs were worked out 11 was decided lhat parental approval 

would be obtained 1ac1tly through letters to be sent to parents informing 

them about the testing procedure 

A week pnor to testing, a letter was sent to parents of eleventh and 

twelfth gad~ students within the selected high schools (See Appendix 

B) The letters were sent on school stationery by each school and were 

sent from the high school principal If parents called to ob1ect to this 

tes•mg their son or daughter would have been excluded from the ies~ 

No parents called to object to their ch1lcten being included in the t1::S11ng 

procedure 

The testing took place in the students· home high schools 

High school classrooms and a high school library were used to house 

student testing sessions Students had been instructed earlier that they 

should report to a particular place w1th1n their school building 
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The author of this study served as administrator and monitor of tliIs 

test of HIV/AIDS knowledge. Each class was assembled at the beginning 

of a class period to take part in this study. A ixesmbed introduction was 

given to each g-oup before taking this test (See Appendix C) 

T c:stmg began wrth the test adrmrnstrator ask.mg for students to ~et 

quiet so testing could begin. The administrator stood at the front of the 

room to read introductory test instructions while students listened 

attentively to the verbal Instruc11ons. They were asked 1f they needed 

pencils and test booklets were dispensed to students. Test booklets had 

the name of the school at the top and were numbered. Students were 

asked not to open their test booklets un 11 instructed to do so 

Th~ cover page that asked for demogaphic information was filled 

out including sex g-ade and both junior high and senior high g-ades 

attended at the present school ( See Appendix D) Concluding 

InstructIons about the test and testing procedure were given Including the 

ddmrt1on of 1he term "sexual frdelr1y .. Students were asked if they r-ad 

any questions The few questiors that were asked were routine and 

were answered to the students satrsfactlon The students were then 

asked to begin taking the test 

As testing began the monitor moved to the side of tt,e room o be 

unobtrusive, as well as. to be available to collect test papers as students 

left the room. Upon completion of the test instrument students returned 

the test booklets to the test monitor and went on o therr regular classes 

In each case, 
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another teacher was presen! to handle any non-test related problems 

that arose. All four testing sessions were routine with nothing out of the 

ordinary occurring All testing was completed wrthrn a twenty four hour 

period. 

Each test was corrected and scored with one point given per 

correct answer. Although students were told to circle the letter of the 

correct answers. responses that were not completely circled or that were 

clearly ind,cat~d m another way were also accepted The scores from 

each school were averaged together to ge1 the mean score tor students 

,n that school. 
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Chapter 3 

RESULTS 

The results of this study was determined by a comparison of 

means of HIV/AIDS prevention knowledge scores of students In the two 

samples A mean and standard dev1atIon of total student scores were 

calculated for both of the non-mandated and mandated schools in 1h1s 

study. A companson was made of these two sample means 

The higher the IndIv1dual score on the HIV Prevention Knowledg~ 

Test for Teenagers. the g-eater the number of correct responses. The 

highest possible individual score was 30 The minimum score obtained 

among all sample sub1ects was 15 and the maximum was 30 which gave 

a range of 15 pornts The range for the non-mandated sample was 16 

points which was larger than the range of 9 points for the mandated 

sample A range of 14 points was exactly the same for females and 

males that part1c1pated in the samples 

The mean score tor students who have received mandated 

HIV/AIDS education was 25.79 with a standard deviation of 2 74 he 

non-mandated students' mean score was 24 41 with a standa"d dev:at1. 

of 3 98 The total mean score for all students partIcIpatIng in this study 

was 251 

The girls involved in the study earned slightly higher scores than 

their male counterparts Females sample sub1ects earned a mean score 

of 25 9 while male sub1ects had a mean score of 24 2 
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The results of the companson of mean HIV/AIDS knowledge 

scores beiWeen non-mandated and mandate<! education using a t-test ol 

ndependent means indicated no sIgnitIcant d1tterence (p = O 13) 

between the two g-oups. Analysis of 1he data using the t-test for 

independent means revealed no significant drtterence (p = 0 ~ 3) 

between the behavior knowledge scores of teens 1n the study who 

atiended non-mandated and mandaied schools 

The null hypothesis is H · u = u with the alternative hypotheses 

being ~~ . u < u The sampling distribution is the t distribution with df== ~ 

+ N -2 The acceptance of significance is based on the alpha level of 

C 05 (a = 0 05) in this two-tailed test of the null hypothesis 
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Chapter 4 

DISCUSSION 

Jo significant drfference was shown between the AIDS prevention 

knowledge of high school students who received mandated HIV/AIDS 

prevention education and those who attended a non-mandated school 

This information could indicate a number of conclusions. 

A state law in theory. seems more powerful than a 

rt:commendat1on for a course of study (Fraser & Mitchell. 1988). fo be 

passc:d as a law, policy goes through a process by those elected to 

reixesent the public. A law, 1f broken. 1s thought to mean punishment 

Recommended education seems to be less powerful 

Regardless of the form of the policy today s students are getting 

information about HIV/AIDS (Boswell et al. 1992; Newman, 1991 · CDC, 

~ 992) Students increased knowledge may be partly as a result of written 

materials that now carry 1nformat1on about HIV/AIDS. Current textbooks 

have information about AIDS m pertinent subject areas. Student 

publications. such as Scholastic Magazine. Weekly Reader. and others 

routinely include articles that help young students learn more about many 

aspects of HIV/AIDS. 

Teachers are increasingly using lessons which include more 

information about HIV/AIDS (Gingiss & Engquist, 1994) Many teachers 

who include lessons on HIV/AIDS do so because of its benefit to students 

rather than their state's policy on this topic (Holtzman, et al. 1992) Many 

teachers are unaware of their states policy about AIDS ixevention 
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Knowing exactly what an md1v1dual schools' health progams 

cover would be rnd1cat1ve of the basic information students at that school 

are rt:ce1ving in the area of HIV/AIDS. Health seems to be the key area 

for t(:achrng elementary and secondary students about AIDS µ-event1on 

The polrcy created to insure HIV/AIDS prevention education 1n 

schools appear to be less important than how the strategy 1s supported 

School districts and their teachers need help in implementing a new 

subject area, such as HIV/AIDS (Gmgrss & Engquist, 1994: NASBE, 

1995). 

Resources must be allocated to insure inclusion of HIV/AIDS 

education (NPTA. 1993). Materials are needed to help teach AIDS 

prevention effectively A curriculum that reaches most gade levels is 

nat:~. This prepared curriculum must be found purchased and pu 

mio place Videos, posters, charts. models, and resource books are also 

needed resources f Of successfully teaching prevention areas 

In order to teach an emotronally charged subject like HIV/AIDS 

prevention rt is important that teachers themselves have information and 

time io process that new knowledge (Fraser & Mitchell 1988 Lancry, 

1989). They need enough time and infa"mat,on to feel comfortable 

working wrth students on the sub1ect matter They also need to see 

others model teaching AIDS prevention 

In comparing the results of 1h1s test with those of the students ,r 1ts 

naming sample, 1t supports the studies that have noted that AIDS 

prevention knowledge among high school students 1s increasing 
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(Boswell et al .. 1992) The mean of correct answers in the ongInal study 

was 17 The mean correct for all students 1n this study was geater at 

25 1 Twelve percent of the high school students in this study got scores 

of 29 and 30. with three students received perfect scores and four 

examinees rmssed one question 

There Is much being wntten in prof ess,onal 1ournals about the 

effectiveness of specific AIDS prevention progams. This inf ormat1on 

should be helpful tor the future of eff ectlve AIDS prevention education 

The data received from these studies should give good information about 

the most productive methods of reaching different populations Specific 

educational Journals ar~ publishing lessons about HIV/AIDS that have 

been developed by teachers. These lesson plans and spedf1c ideas can 

be very helpful to educators. 

The most glanng limitation to this study was sample size The 

eleventh and twelfth g-ades students were selected for this study 

because they had already taken the classes that would have covered 

HIV/AIDS 1n their high schools. An inaeased sample size could have 

been obtained by eithe" including more gades at the same schools Of 

adding eleventh and twelfth gade students from a other schools 

The studen s rn thrs study were rrom rural very small schools A 

S1milar study usmg student samples from both urban and suburban 

schools could be valuable, although a study conducted by Boswell et al 

(1992) would indicate that a study in urban areas m unnecessary. 
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Boswells study which tested HIV-related knowledg~ attitudes and 

behaviors in rural and urban adolescents found no difference when 

companng for HIV knowledge 

A survey of teachers could give good inf ormat1on about prov1d1ng 

HIV/AIDS prevention education. since they are the actual suppliers of this 

information Teachers could be asked what they would perceive to be 

the best incentive fa- teaching this material. I suspect that purchased 

curriculum materials videos. and teaching aids would be consrdered 

helpful by educators because of the limited time these busy professionals 

have for working in new areas 

Another research project that would be helpful in thrs area would 

be to measure 1nstruct1on that is given in schools about HIV/AIDS Then 

provide administrators or teachers with training, lesson plans or botli and 

measure the difference in instruction given or student knowledge. 

This study found that there 1s no difference in AIDS prevt:nt,on 

knowledge between high school students in non-mandated and 

mandated statgs There is further inf ormatlon to be gathered that would 

contribute to the knowledge ,n this area. This informat1or can be us:d to 

help policy makers as they attempt to keep the public inf or med and safe 
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Appen X A 

OemoCJaph1c lnfamat1on 

(School ame) 

Please circle the information that tells about you: 

Sex Male Female Grade. 11th 12th other 

rades that you have b~i:-n a stud~nt at (name of school) 

7 8 9 10 11 12 
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Appendix B 

Lener o Parents of Students to Be Tested 

(date) 

Dear Parents & Guardians· 

The eleventh and twelfth gades students at (name) H1gr Sr;hool 

have been selected to oe a part of study taking place on HIV/AIDS 

education Students 1n these classes will be given a multiple choice test 

oi their knowledge about HIV/AIDS within the next week. Students and 

their scores will not be identrt1ed 1nd1v1dually The scores for all students 

at our school will averaged so that (name) High School will have only 

agg-egate scores reported 1ri the study. 

We are contac11ng you in order to keep you 1nfa-med 

Sincerely 

( Princ1pal's name) 
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Appendix C 

lntroauctron 

(To be read to students pnor to distributing the test instruments) 

Hello. Your (junior/senior) class has been selected to part1c1pate 

in a study of high school students knowledge about HIV human 

1mmunodefrciency virus and AIDS acquired 1mmunodefic1ency 

syncrome Your 1de"lt1ty and your individual scores will not be a pan of 

this study The tes scores irom your school will be usi:-d togethe:-

Ooes anyone need a pen or pencil before we continue? I will now 

pass out ihe test booklets Please do not open the booklets or 'Mite on 

tht; bovklets until instructed to do so 

(Pass out test booklets) 

In a few minutes. you will tak€: a multiple choice test about 

HIV/AIDS but first you need to answer the questions on the sheet 

attached to the front of you test. At this time, please circle whether you 

are male or fem ale and wha: grade you are in Also circle all the iumor 

high and high school gades that you have attended at (name of school) 

When you have completed this introductory page, please put your pencil 

or pen down and wait 

This test contains io multiple choice questions about HIV and 

AIDS You w,11 need to read the questions and circle the letter of the best 

answer to each question Before you begin turn you page to the 

beginning other test lt will look like this (Held up test booklet to :he 
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corre .. t page) Follow along as I read the note at the beg nmng of the 

test. (Point to whe:e the not\11S. and read the note 011t loud.) Now look at 

quesiron 4 on that same page. I want to explain th~ f .rs1 two words 

·sexual frdehty Sexual fidelity means. having sex wrth only one partner 

When you finish the test, you tum them rnto me. You may then go 

onto your class 

Are there any questions? 

You may bc;g,n 

Only questions about the test instrument will be answered 

Cues, ons about the study w1l be answered thatthe study is fo• a masters thes·s 

'' asked a they have :o take the test, the answer win be that they do not have to take the 
test but that It would be helpful since scores are needed tor their school 
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Appendix D 

Demog-apn1c Information 

Mormon Trail H1ah School - Scores included in study 

11th Grade 

12tn Grade 

Males - 7 Fem ales - 8 

Males - 6 Fem ales - 8 

North Harrison H19.h School - Scores included in study 

11th Grade 

12th Grade 

Males • 7 Females • 8 

Males · 5 Fem ales - 9 

Mormon Trail High School · Scores not included in study• 

11th Grade 

12th Grade 

Males • O Females - 1 

Males - 1 Fem ales • 1 

North H.wnson High Schp9l - ScCX"es not included In study • 

11 Grade 

12 Grade 

Males - O Fem ales - 1 

Males • 3 Females - o 

• Scores we;e not included because students had not attended present 
high school tor two years pnor to 1he 95-96 school yP.ar 
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